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Toxic chlorine leak causes gym evacuation
S.J. firefighters say faulty bottle to blame;
UPD moves students, staff from building
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A.S. controversy

Vice chairperson post
still causes confusion
By Mary R. Callahan
Stark Murillo. A.S. controller, also suggested the
Daily stall writer
election inOtt ha \ e been based on politics
"Is it hi pad tic? icsuinc..’.. he asked last week.
Quiet controscis s iis’Cr the election ot a nevt s ice
chairperson r_auserl contusion in the Associated Students
But seseial board members said the decisiim was one
council chambers ai last \seek’, ineetin
of necessits . null ponnk.,.
Jenni fel lo Kssslef Iii Cit., Of StlISICIIIN light and re
Wzinets does it it hold titl ies! hours and misses too
\\ a, lIlla11111111/Usl elected to the post hell many meeting,. McCarthy said
15. Bin Inn Walters. %silo missed that meeting, says he
Phillip, said he leases meetings early and did a poor
still hold, the position until the end of this year
job of prepat mg weekly agendas last semester.
No% it is urrt quite clear whether the board has two
The s ice chairperson is -somebody I really need to
vice chairperson, or none at all.
trust iii and iely tin.- she said.
The vice chairperson’s primary responsibilits is to
-They need to stay through the vs hole meeting.
conduct board meetings in the absence of the A S %ice every meeting.- said Leigh Kirmsse. direetoi of Califor
nia state Alan,.
president.
\Vatter, admitie.d to leaving early much of the time.
Vice President Patricia Phillips %as cal led a% as from
last Wednesday meeting. Because of the dispute. she hut said he has missed only two hoard meetings. both exwas forced to lease A S President Terry McCarthy in cused absences.
charge of the meeting. es en though Kessler was present.
Apart from the question of qualitications. hoard
Before Phillips left. lir r% CSC!. she placed the Issue Oil members coins’ rid that Walters’ term %
intended to he
next Wednesday *s agenda because Vs alters wants the only one semestel.
he September meeting minutes are inaccurate and
board to reconsidei its appointment of Kessler
Walters. din:chit of is ailcinif Maus, V, is Cle1ACti slam Id be amended to shuns that Walters % as appointed
ill SCIII
vice Chall-pel-1011 ttil tills’
C,il
’5. .1st till1111r ii
to the post lot oiti one seniesIel. McCarthy said
minutes of that meetIng.
Richaid
director of eommunications.
Because he has never been remosed toun the of fice. Kirmsse and Phillips all agreed that Waltet s 5’. .is elected
for a seinestet
there was iii sacancy for Kesslei to till, lie said.
Kessler. the Responsible Alliance party’s presi’ It’s
heen a semester before." Phillips said.
But Walteis still contends that his lob was supposed
dential nominee. was elected to the position for political
reasons, said Walters. an independent candidate kir A.S. to last lot a lull year.
vice president.
"I’d like to haw it.- he said. "It’s mine. I was
The (mice is largely symbolic. he said, and provides voted into II lot !,c,11 "
Kessler
But it they ss ant Kessler as vice chanperson. ’that’s
a good training ground for executive aspnants
was given the position so that she would be iii 1111% TOO, fine, too.’ he satd."1 lust want them to he aware of then
actions.choice for executive office, he said.

SJSU tour highlights Death Valley
II) Phillip Hest
Daily stall writer
From Dante ’s 5’ less, the patterns
ot salt iesitlite Thal slani the s alley
floor appeal as yy hitess awl Flyers, di
minislime ,is they rush toward the
bluish hue of the horlion
‘situated in a rain channel, this lo-

cation is ideal tor observing changes
in vegetation that occur at different
elevations, as ss lid travels limn an
altitude of 5.51NI feet to Death Valloor beloss
ley
This imp H twiny to appreciate and
learn :M out the natural beauty of the
desert is aN all able through the SJSU

Field Studies in Natural History tour
of Death Valley March 19 ’5
Students will attend ilnee days infield study led by 5.151’
of botany, mology and geology.
said Rod Myatt. progiam coordinator. They st, ill spend the other iv, it
spesial inteiest
days y
ind historical s .ihic Participants
will earn one milt 01 college ,isishi
The course is not designed Testi
said

dean of F.ducation
Planning .ind kesonii.c. the obits
gice
people
inwiested In Ihit’
tise is to
desert an opportunity hi experience it
irsthand.
You have to touch it, feel
smell it, look at it in yv hatever is ap
propriate.’ 11311rton said "You can’t
experience it driving In an or condi
boned car, looking out the win
Jow.’
Burton has been the trip’s camp
director since 1973. The excitement
of watching individuals share esperi
new and
enCeS,
learn
sOnlerning
grow closer as a group is an added
bonus of the trip, he said.
-Devil’s Golf
Names
like
course,’’ "Badwater’. and "I)ante’s
View- connote a sweltering. lifeless
wasteland, hut Death Valley has a
diverse array of plant and animal
Sec 701/R, back page
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A.S. considers recycling
Environmentalists
will present plan
to reuse goods
By Andress Ii. tht, lllll
Daily stall writer
Aluminum cans, bottles and 01111
puter paper used sin campus will be
come part lit .1 (lni%ersit) %% isle
ChIllSprogiamII ti.1S1.-. nes% est club
gems as 55
Shlitls’llt.\ 111.111s-C AM I is
hal Rest plans to pennon the Asso
elated Students to get MOTs.
programs implemented on campus
The group is resptinsitile tom It
imp id
quiting the neys spapci
eeptalle \ IOCated

eanIplas.

’impose is ens ironmental
awareness and ak lion on eanipliN,.
said Ernesto Monti:lit:10. Ille 111ellt tub
the club.
SAFER. yvhich is self supportinc
works in ..ttit11111011III 55 nil the I lit ,
ronmental Resouise Center. a puhli.
inhumation tot 11111 It tcated in room
235A of Dudles \ lootehead Hall
The club is actiiii2 in ft:sponse to
recycling questionnaire, that %els.
handed out to student, dining Pro
gram Adjustment I )ay last Jan 24
.Appiosiniatels 550 questionnalie,
were I andoinly handed ota hy
SAFER membets to find out him in
Wrested students iv ems’ 111 back mg the
recycling piogram.
The results shossed students were
overwhelmingly in his or of recy
cling
St."1.ding i" the ""0
43 Pe,
cent ot the students said they he
rcocinig
tor
hesed there is a need
Olt campus.
"Stanford bias a huge tes ss lung
program, and Berkeley has a slogan
said Bob Serina.
’recycle or die.’
chairman of the survey committee
for SAFI R
’SJS1’ has fallen behind the times
in terms of recycling.- he said
The City of San Jose’s iccscling
program. considered by mans to he a
model for the nation, is going to he
taken One step further at SJS1
.*()ar

Shelley Scott - Daily shall photographer
Vtimputer labs like this one in
Svs vency Hall use Inige quantities

of paper, and S.MFER hopes to organi/e campus recycling efforts.

"Vs t’ It,’ currentls recssling 4110
piitilisls of nokspapet a month... said
Hank ’scias 0, ilw cluKs facuth ;Id.

"The iniiney \se use to aiinspori
the nos spapei s conies MU ut OUr
OWIll pocket,.
s,Uul Bob Selma. the
public sers ice hull 11,111
The club Illeen. esery vo) weeks
in the Environmental Resource Celt,
ter.

51501
I lie group of 25 meniheis ieceises
tio tootling from the imisersity or the
Student Union.

UPD cadet program offers career training
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By Daniel Vasquez
Deity stall writer
University Police have a program for those interested in a law
enforcement career. And for those
who are not.
The cadet program is modeled
after the UPD’s structure. Cadets
accepted into the program work
alongside UPD staff and officers in
various law enforcement situations.
However, potential cadets need
not he aspiring police officers,
according to Sgt. Margie Heider man. She was hired as a police officer in December 1986. hut her
career as a cadet began in 1984.
Reiderman is still part of the program in her current job as cadet

trainer
Beiderman does inn fit the stereotypical ’macho cop’ image.
First, she is an art major.
This course of study may have
given her an edge in her law enforcement career.
"We desperately need applicants with a broad background.’’
P1)
Shannon Maloney said.
Many police agencies complain
that applicants for officer positions
have not developed communication skills. especially when it
comes to filling out reports, he
said.
Beiderman doesn’t have that
problem. She is articulate and
softspoken, hut still exudes authority. The program teaches this tech -

moue to cadets
"We teach cadets to enforce the
law with a hands-off approach."
Fleiderman said. "Cadets have no
more authority than regular students. "
The program operates solely on
a volunteer basis for both trainers
and trainees, hut does offer opportunities for cadets to be paid for security services. including dances,
athletic events and other campus
events.
The basic function of a cadet is
to provide extra eyes and ears. Sgt.
Robert Womack said.
Womack joined the cadet program three years ago to help solid See ( ADETS, back page
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Trials and tribulations

No reason for being
The other day I wondered about all the good
things I could do with an AK-47 assault rifle.
I couldn’t think of one.
Obviously, the Santa Clara County Board of
Supervisors couldn’t think of any either because
last week it banned assault-style weapons in
unincorporated areas of the county.
This
decision,
though, has
me
left
bewildered.
What
do
exactly
mean
they
when they say
the weapons
are banned in
unincorporated
areas?
Does that mean I can carry one in downtown
San Jose, but not in areas where there are few
people?
The decision just doesn’t make any sense. To
me, it translates into an act of cowardice and an
attempt to protect the gunshops that still sell the
weapons.
Another organization that has angered me over
this issue is the National Rifle Association, a
group which has blindly defended the use of
assault weapons ever since Patrick Purdy killed
five children and injured 29 others in a Stockton
school yard Jan. 17.
NRA representatives have continued to
rationalize the use and ownership of assault
weapons by hiding behind the Constitution’s
Second Amendment, which states: "The right to
bear arms shall not be abridged."

And what do you hunt
with an AK-47?
Ducks? Rabbits?
Lions? Tigers?
I support constitutional amendments just as
much as the next guy, but when that phrase was
written, it took one hell of a rifleman to pack his
powder, stuff his ball, and get off one musket shot
within 15-30 seconds.
If the colonies were armed with AK-47s. the
Revolutionary War would have been won in a
week.
Today, there is absolutely no need for the
average person to carry around the kind of
firepower that is afforded with an AK-47.
The NRA, though, has argued that such rifles
are "constitutionally protected," and besides, they
say, the rifles are commonly used in hunting.
Well, I admit I’m no hunter, but wouldn’t that
type of weapon take the sport out of it? What
animal on earth could possibly escape the wrath of
such a weapon?
And what do you hunt with an AK-47? Ducks?
Rabbits? Lions? Tigers? I just can’t believe that an
AK-47 is a viable necessity in the sport of hunting.
The NRA has also argued that the AK -47 is an
excellent weapon for target practice.
Excuse me for being confused, but a baseball
player practices for a baseball game, a football
player practices for a football game, what in the
hell does a person with an AK-47 practice for/
I suppose Patrick Purdy practiced many hours
before he walked onto that Stockton school yard
and opened fire.
Yeah. I’ve been thinking a lot about assault-type
weapons since that day. And I think I’ve finally
found out what an AK-47 rifle is good for.
Nothing.
Rob Lyon is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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Look to the south before building
Old Santa Ana Canyon affords glimpse into tainted future
There’s an area in Southern
California that every urban planner,
politician and resident of Santa
Clara County should visit.
It lies at the Eastern terminus of
Orange County, where the three
burgeoning suburban communities
of Placentia, Yorba Linda and
Anaheim Hills currently grind
shoulders.
Twenty years ago, the area was
called Santa Ana Canyon, the name
long-time residents still identify
with. But it’s not really much of a
canyon anymore. The Santa Ana
River, which once wound its course
through the canyon’s cliffs, has long
since been dammed. And the
canyon itself, once home to coyotes
and wild horses, is now home to a
new creature: man.
The base of the canyon went
first. Prospective homeowners, fed
up with the population crunch of
Los Angeles County and older parts
of Orange County, gladly accepted
the long commuting drive for
homes in the canyon. New
communities
were
formed
overnight, and the canyon’s
increased population served as one
of the models of the "new" Orange
County, an ungainly aggregation of
white, middle-class conservative
suburbanites.
Soon, the canyon’s base had
filled up, and enterprising

Joel Beers
developers turned their eyes to the
hills that surrounded it. Acres of
untainted land were cleared and
leveled, new homes with average
price tags of $200,000 were built,
and the smog, traffic and population
density increased to maddening
levels.
Today, the development of Santa
Ana Canyon continues unabated.
A drive along the 91 freeway
from the city of Fullerton to one of
the new housing communities in
Anaheim Hills--a distance of 10
miles-- now takes approximately 45
minutes. In early-morning hours
one can see the new houses being
built atop the hills; by noon, brown
smog obscures them.
Barren patches of bulldozed dirt
and skeletal house frames have
replaced what once were green,
untainted hills. A fitting testament
to humanity’s ability to conquer

any environment; and a vivid
revelation of our misguided
priorities.
But that’s the cost of progress.
Santa Clara County, while not
having an identical situation, has
one which closely resembles
Orange County’s: An increasing
population base, close proximity to
central cities, and a higher standard
of living than most areas of the
country.
And a southward drive on the
280 or 101 freeway still offers a
glimpse of the green hills and
mountains that ring the eastern side
of the county.
But if one takes a closer look, the
sight of brown and white roofs
slowly creeping up the sides of
those hills is evident. With the
county’s growth still increasing, and
traffic already a major problem, it’s
easy to believe that sometime in the
not-so-distant future, houses and the
other amenities of modem life will
reach to the top of the hills.
But what good are a bunch of
stupid hills anyway, when they can
be replaced with asphalt roads, new
condominiums and a gorgeous view
of a thick gray soup of smog?
Joel Beers is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.

t takes a lot to be a single parent these days.
It takes patience.
"Doctor, how many stitches do you think
she’ll need?"
"Not many. Two or three. I’ll be right back
after the nurse sets up."
"Mommy, is it going to hurt?" Tears well up in
anticipation.
"Not any more than it did when you fell in the
first place, honey." Mother strokes stray strands of
hair back from her daughter’s forehead. "Look at
the bright side," she adds, desperately searching
for a bright side.
"What’s a bright side?"
"Well, now you have something to share
tomorrow for show -and -tell," says Mother,
thinking quickly.
"Tuesday."
"What do you mean, Tuesday?"
"Teacher told us not to come back until
Tuesday."
"What?!? But today is only Wednesday."
"Oh, Mom," the child sighs in exasperation.
"Teacher says you’re supposed to read the
newsletter every week. Tomorrow is teacherinservice day, and then we get Lincoln’s birthday
and Monday is Washington’s birthday. We get
next Friday off, too, but I forget why."
Mother resists the urge to wrap her fingers
around the child’s throat. "What newsletter? Why
is this the first I’ve heard of three days off?"
"I brought it home a long time ago. Oh, yeah,"
she suddenly remembers. "That’s the one I lost at
the babysitter’s."
A single parent must also be firm.
"Mom?"
"Hmmm?
"Can I have a cookie?"
"Sure. But just one."
"Two!"
"Okay, two then."
"Can I have three?"
"How about just one?"
"No, I think I’ll take two."
Mother smiles to herself.
most of all, a single parent needs a sense
But
of humor.
"Crystal, what happened to your eye?"
"It’s hurting!" Lower lip quivers.
"It’s all gunky! Do you have a fever?" Mother
checks her forehead.
"It itches."
"Well, it looks like you’re allergic to something.
Were you sleeping with the kitty again?"
Silence.
"Were you?"
Guilty silence.
"Crystal Ann, I’ve told you not to sleep with the
kitty because you might be allergic to her. Now
look at your eye!"
"She was, Mom. She was sleeping with the
kitty," informs sister Tiffany.
"Well, I’m afraid I may have some bad news. It. .
Crystal is allergic to the kitty, then we will have to
give the kitty away, and not have one anymore.
We can’t have her eyes swelling up all the time,
can we?"
Thoughtful silence.
"Mom, couldn’t we keep the kitty, and give
away Crystal instead?"
Sallie Mattison is the Assigning
Editor/News.

Letters Policy
Letters should bear the
writer’s name, major, phone
number and class level. Letters
can be delivered to the Daily
office on the second floor of
Dwight Bentel Hall
or to the Student Union
information desk.

Campus Voice

A thoughtful journey into life and death
Marquis Greer is a freshman studying
drama and film writing at SJSU.
As my thoughts prepare me for my
greatest journey, I can’t help but think of the
many things that I have left to say. I have
seen great beauty during my life, and I have
seen it abused. I have felt love, and I have
felt pain. I have seen triumph, and I have
seen defeat. The blessed miracle of life
brings with it both joy and sorrow. I came to
accept this once upon a time. The hardships
are much more easily overcome if you truly
appreciate each single moment in which
you are lucky enough to be alive.
There arc many walls that have been
built between people within our society. It
is a shame, for there is much lost with that
confining way of life. I feel there shouldn’t
be that fear. We are raised to be afraid of
being mortal humans. Death is something
that we very rarely talk about in direct
relation to ourselves. It is something that
happens to other people. We live our lives
based on that fallacy. Because we cannot
talk about that fear, a wall is built.
On every street corner is a nameless face
with a unique life. We rarely take the time
to recognize this. They are just another
person in the throng. But really, they aren’t.
I have found in my life that it is best to
keep high standards for myself and my life,

but I do not find it healthy to compare
myself with other individuals, regardless of
their standing within society. I have learned
that I am me. There is only one of mc. I
love who I am. That is where the greatest
sadness in death comes. I am going to miss
myself.
I am grateful for the gift of life.
borrowed it with wonder and I will return it
with respect. I have learned. I have loved.
Life allowed me to know that there is
indeed existence.
I hope one day all mankind will
understand that they arc all truly equal.
Love yourself, for no one is better: love
everyone, for you are better than none. We
are built of atoms that structured the
dinosaurs and will one day travel the
reaches of our universe. In the face of death,
I see how much further we could come if
we were united.
I will soon return all that I have
borrowed. It all comes to that. Live now.
Love now. Learn now. Help those who are
ignorant enrich their lives with the joy of
life. Appreciate life. Enjoy life. Share life.
It’s one thing we all have on an equal basis,
whether sick or well, Jew or Gentile,
Protestant or Catholic. Know that you are
alive every moment. And be thankful that
you arcPeace.
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Speakers address social concerns of minority women
By Elena M. Dunivan
writer
An SJSU alumna, who is also a
member of the All -African Women’s
Revolutionary Union, called for a reconstruction of America’s "bourgeois, capitalistic society" Tuesday
in the Student Union.
At the same time, an SJSU AfroAmerican Studies professor said
SJSU students "need to wake up"
and be more concerned about African -American issues.
The two women spoke in a panel
discussion during African Awareness Month activities. Tumikia Watu
of the A-AWRU and Professor Mozelle Watson discussed the historical
Daily stall

perspective of women, as well as
other areas of concern to black
women.
Watu, a 1984 SJSU fine arts graduate. said in her opening speech that
African women are exploited in
three areas: In their African nationality, in their class, and in their gender.
"African women must be organized to confront their oppressors
and must struggle also to build a future for African people at home and
abroad," Watu said.
African women and African students alike need to join some type of
group, saying that "organization is
the key to getting things done," said

Watu in an interview after the discussion.
She believes there is a worldwide
socialist movement currently taking
place, to "regain control of
life . . . (it is) a struggle so everyone can live a good life, to destroy
the ’me-ism’ (currently in our society).
Communism is the natural progression following the establishment
of a socialist government, she said.
While Watu accuses colonialism
and chattel slavery of "stripping the
African woman of all her rights,"
she said the problem with "bourgeois feminism" is that it pits men
and women as enemies, keeping

them fighting among themselses,
taking away from the real cause.
Watson said that black women
have been hidden in history. African
women have always had an "internalized spirit of independence, and
without it, we would never have
been able to survive."
The key to unity among blacks is
organization, said Watson, who has
taught at SJSU for the past 17 years.
She said the amount of activity and
unity within the black students has
decreased since her arrival in 1972.
Watson said black people today
are too comfortable.
"Many young (black) people
think they’ve arrived," she said.

"They think racism is cWilLt u lieu
it actual!) still exists in a subtle
form."
Racism in the workplace is a
continuing problem. Watson said.
although young black people who
come from the post (is ii wilts war
generation have a difficult time recogniring it.
Watson said this younger generation has "accommodated itself" into
the system, like those who have
joined the ranks of Yuppies. This
has in turn caused a "spatial separation as well as a psychological separation among blacks.’’ she said.
Others, Watson said, have a chili -

lilt tone finding employment. even
ith a degree, due to continuing racism. Teles sit in propaganda contributes to the disillusionment younger
blacks feel, belies mg in an "American dream" u hich does not exist.
Student counselor Marjorie Craig.
who was in the audience during the
discussion, called tor students to
take on more responsibility, listen
more. and pay :mention to what is
going on today concerning blacks.
The orgamiational structures are
here." she said. encouraging students to get involved in a way that
will help them lead the organi/ation
in the struggle against racism
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Chambers. For more information
call 294-4249.
Catholic Newman Community:
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Student California Teachers AsSJSU Taekwondo Club: Prac- sociation: Planning meeting, noon,
tice, 3 p.m, Spartan Complex Room Sweeney Hall Room 331. For more
202. For more information call 258- information call 268-0116.
98(X).
KSJS: Meeting, 5:30 p.m.. Hugh
Asian American Spring Festi- Gillis Hall Room 118. For more inPacheco
7
p.m..
S.U.
Meeting,
val:
formation call 924-KSJS.
Room. For more information call
Campus Crusade for Christ:
286-8157.
Prime time. 7:15 p.m.. S.U. Council
SJSU Film Production Club: Chambers. For more information
Meeting, 2 p.m., Hugh Gillis Hall call 294-4249.
Room 222. For more information
SJSU Marketing Club: Fairmont
call 924-4571.
Hotel careers, 3:30 p.m.. S.U. CosTUESDAY
tanoan Room. For more information
Campus Crusade For Christ: call 733-1936.
Career Planning & Placement:
Prime time, 7:15 p.m., S.U. Council

TODAY

DEATH
VALLEY
March 19- 25,1989

On-campus interview orientation,
12:30 p.m.. S.U. Costanoan Room.
For information call 924-6033.
WLDNLSDAY
Ministry

Campus

P00041

400 &tunes,

Center:

Sends-ea

MAIL BOXES ETC. USA
’-The Post Office Alternative -

Lenten spirituality series, 12:30
p.m., MX) South Tenth Street. For
more information call 298-0204.
SJSU Rotaract Club: Inaugural
barbeque, International House (360
South Eleventh Street).

The Pavilion
2nd Street
298-3688

Service

For

Special

ter Athletic Center. For more information call 293-2451.
Mu Alpha Gamma: Meeting,
4:30 p.m.. Dwight Bentel Room
205. For MON information call 2934174.

Angel’s Cleaners
& Alterations

G ives you

Special

SJSU Titekwondo Club: Prac3 p.m.. Spartan Complex
Room 202. For more information
call 258-9800.
Spartan Tennis Club: Weekly
tennis lessons, 2:30 p.m.. Park Cen-

tice,

A College Degree
and no plans’
Become a

HOURS:

Packages

M -F
Sat
Sun

From

9-6
10-6
12-5

10% off with student or
staff I.D.
5 Town & Country Village
San Jose
296-3303

Free 2 hour parking vatidation

Lawyer’s Assistant
The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, ohms an intensive ABA Approved post graduate 14 week
LAWYER’S ASSISTANT PROGRAM This Program
will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team
A representative will

be on

Thursday,

partAero

SIATEDSTUDENTSLEISURESENCES

campus

March 2,

1989

2:30pm - 5:00pm
Student Union, Almaden Room

at

For more information
contact your career center at.

SJ ST

March 6- May 19.
In the new SUREC Aerobics Room.
Sign up by Wednesday, March 1.

ol

Dicw

924-6 0 3 0

Lawyers A3gar18.aslaenut.Ptirogaitram
li,ego. CA 92110
11t 91260-4579

Name
Current
Address

30 Minute Workout
t Aerobics
Low I
robics
Dan
Iflcl
in ed Aerobics
Cost: $
Sign up in
main floor,
For more Inf.
Fitness Supe

ny$4.5 NonstudeM.
stociated Students Business Office,
M Union.
Ion, call Shavon Collins,
, 924-5960.

City

State

Zip

Current Phone N
Permanent Phone N

SUMMER

AND CO-OP

Funded by Associated Students.

1 unit, 1 week, NAT S 151
(may be repeated for credit 2 times)
$151
Limited scholarships available.
For further information:
Field Studies in Natural History
Dwight Bente! Hall 136B
(408) 924-2625

Aewnw data
systems
educational purchase program
Along with the
,.. ,.,.
C
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Now offers with all 286 and 386 computers
a bundle of goods
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*Microsoft Windows
*Microsoft PxPaint/Draw
*LG-10 Mouse
Place your orders now
Offer ends March 31
Demonstration on March 2 & 3
Main floor Student Union
For more information call
Kim Noland
733-1936
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WEDNESDAY
MARCH 1,1989

10 AM -3 PM
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Coordinated by
Career Planning and Placement

SJSU Career Planning and Placement Services and Programs
are provided without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, national origin, age, or disability

FREE SANDWICH

1

Buy one of greater or equal value and get the second free.

Gib-pc

Anteriell

.

Beet Dressed Sandwich

80 E San Carlos Street, Between 2nd 8. 3rd

valid only
on 3-1-89
947-1333
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Kuleto’s serves it up spicy

A quick
rise to
the top
for Noel
I

. Is

By

ss, s,inmi

lost ,u,,:csNlol singers usually
find fame after years of hard
work. But for dance music’s
recent find. Noel, it took only a
matter of months.
For the 23 -year-old Hispanic
from the Bronx, who has
.cd recent acclaim for his
deiqa hits "Like a Child" and
"Out of Time," it was a case of
being in the right place at the
right time.
"I was hanging out with some of
my friends in a park, and this guy
came up and asked if we knew of
any male vocalists," said Noel,
prior to his February 17
performance at Studio 47 in San
Jos,.. "All my friends pointed at
inc
because I was always
humming a tune on the street."
A few days after jumping onto a
park bench and singing a
rendition of Barry Manilow’s "I
Write the Songs," the James Dean
look -a -like found himself in a
Manhattan recording studio.
Front that studio session came
the song "Silent Morning," which
would give Noel perhaps the
biggest thrill so far in his career
a New York Music Award for best
independent single of 1988.
Originally titled "Spanish
Mourning," the song dealt with a
successful matador’s thoughts of
losing an upcoming major
bull fight.
When we presented the song to
Fourth & Broadway Island
Records they asked me to change
the
he said. "They felt the

Mike

Dafferner Daily staff photographer

Noel performed at San Jose’s Studio 47 on February
lyrical content wouldn’t apply to
the kids in the city."
So Noel delved back into his
past and rewrote the song,
focusing on a relationship he had
with a girl when still in high
school. This seemed to do the
trick, as "Silent Morning" began
climbing the Billboard charts and
steaming up dance floors
nationwide.
Noel’s sudden arrival into the

MAC & PC
RENTALS
DAILY. WEEKLY,
MONTHLY RATES

CARS/TRUCKS/VALIS

53) S Murhpy S’Vale

Clean, quality rentals
Daily rates from $19.95
visaMC accepted but
not required
Unlirrited mileage
Age requirement: 21
8 minutes from campus

408 746-2945

tot

;0% discount for S.J.S.U.
Students, faculty. & Staff
on weekly & monthly rentals

served until 10:30am

Plus Tax
Good for
148 E. San Carlos St.
two weeks only

public spotlight is quite a contrast
to his former lifestyle. He was
previously a busboy in several
New York clubs and a member of
a Bronx street gang called "The
Young Skulls." He eventually
left the gang behind due to an
incident that changed him
drastically.
"I was in a rumble one night and
got stabbed in the wrist," he said.
"After that experience I thought to
myself, there had to be better
things to do with my life."

"WE RENT FOR LESS"

Computers To Go

ONLY

17.

_ustiff
AUTO RENTAL

BREAKFAST JACK
Please present coupon
when ordering. One
coupon per customer
One offer per coupon.
Not valid with any
other offer.

Lisa Elmore

Daily staff writer

Santa Clara Industries
50 Umbarger Road
San Jose CA. 95111

2 8 7-7 5 2 0

_1

(408)281-4666

THE SPRING
GOLD RUSH IS ON!
$75 $50 $25

San Francisco is full of Italian
restaurants, but Kuleto’s is anything
’,tit ordinary.
On Powell Street near Geary,
Kuleto’s is connected to the Villa
Florence Hotel. The restaurant’s
high, stained-glass ceilings and
numerous plants create an airy,
comfortable feeling. A shelf, nearly
the length of the dining room, hosts
a long row of wine bottles. There
is a large,
full
bar
near the
Restaurant
front and
Review
an oyster
bar in the
back corner.
My sweetheart and I (it was
Valentine’s Day) were seated at a
small table near the oyster bar. It
was close to the bus station, and a
little noisy, but that distraction was
forgotten once the meal began.
A busser placed a basket on our
table containing three types of
bread: nutty wheat, sourdough and
pizza. Olive oil for dipping the
bread was already on the table.

It was the best
tortellini in cream
sauce I’ve ever
had.
We perused the extensive wine
list, which went from spumanti to
chardonnay to cabernet and
contained 13 beers, as well as a
variety of ports and cognacs. I
chose a 1986 Clos du Val
Chardonnay ($24).
Th- bottle we received was
actually 1987, but it was close
enough. It was well-rounded and
dry with just a bit of a citrus
influence.
Before dinner, we both had the
green salad ($3.95) with the house
dressing, a very spicy Italian. My
date wasn’t crazy about the salad, an
unusual mixture of endive,
radicchio and lettuces, but it did
provide
a
prelude
to
an
extraordinary dinner.

$5.74

DON’T MISS
IMPORTANT
PHONE CALLS

THATS ALL IT COSTS!

24 HOUR
Answering Service
PER
$ 1 0 MONTH
SPECIAL.
gager with answering

ONE TRIP THRU LEAF’S SALAD BAR
& YOU’LL SEE WHAT WE MEAN.
IT’S ALL YOU CAN EAT
& IT’S GOOD FOOD.

service only $25/mo.
months minimum sign up

-LEAT-S-

ONE
STOP

IN THE PAVILION SHOPS
OVERLOOKING 1st STREET
10% DISCOUNT TO VALID
S.J. STATE STUDENTS AND STAFF.
JUST PRESENT La TO CASHIER.

COMMUNICAIIONS

CALL

My date chose the Risotto
Zafferano ($10.50), a pesto-flavored
rice pasta with prawns, scallops and
sun-dried tomatoes. For the sake of
research, I tried it heavenly!
I had the Tortellini Verdi e
Bianchi ($9.25), cheese and
spinach -stuffed tortellinis in a white
cream sauce with radicchio (which
resembles cabbage in flavor). It was
the best tortellini in cream sauce
I’ve ever had. I still can’t decide
which dish I liked best, though.
Dessert was the only thing my
date and I agreed on.
We both had cafe mocha and
agreed it was the best we’d ever
had. It was very chocolaty and not
the least bit bitter.
My date’s main complaint was
the amount of garlic in his dinner
he thought it was too much. I, on
the other hand, found this to be one
of its most attractive qualities. He
also thought the salad dressing was
too spicy.
So, if you like real (full of garlic
and loaded with spice) Italian food,
my guess is that you will love this
restaurant.

SALAD BAR $6.37

NOW!

408-732-6667
415-964-6667

OFFER VALID MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:30-5:00PM

Discuss Your Future
With GE Nuclear Energy
Who?

Undergraduate students currently enrolled in mechanical
engineering, nuclear engineering, and material science
engineering.

What?

GE Nuclear Energy is looking for engineering students
with leadership potential to fill a limited number of
openings on its Summer and Co-op Engineering Programs
in San Jose, CA. Opportunities exist in such fields as:
Fluid Mechanics
Heat Transfer
Performance/Engineering
Instrumentation/Testing
Mechanical Design
Structural Dynamics

OFF OFF OFF
18K 14K 10K

Materials
Metallurgy

For more information on GE Nuclear Energy please refer
to the General Electric file located in your placement
office.

When and
Where?

Monday, February 27, 1989
11 am to 1 pm: Almaden Room, Student Union
Wednesday, March 1, 1989
10 am to 3 pm: Student Union Ballroom

What Else?

Order your college ring NOW

.1( )srr ENS
AMI

I

FEB

’;

Co

271h -MAR 1St Time: 10:00-6:00 pm

EGI

Informal mixer with GE people, immediately following
presentations on Monday. Refreshments will be served.

the

The future is
working at GE

RING’.

Deposit Required:

$20.00

Payment Plans Available

BOOKSTORE
Vi 10

J ster is rqiresentatio Ii ’r

=

mare*

VA

GE Nuclear Energy

dig

An Equal Opportunity Employer
’let;’. See our complete ring selection on display in your college bookstore
N II*LP IS NI
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Tellers, Spartans remain unblemished in 7-1 rout of USF
4.141
By Bob Stockwell Jr.

Special to the Daily

They just keep playing with what they’re dealt.
With his ace, Dave Tellers, on the mound and a productive offense at the plate, Sam Piraro and his 18thranked Spartans posted a 7-1 non-conference win over
the University of San Francisco Friday at Municipal
Stadium.
The win extended SJSU’s record to 14-0 and continued the longest winning streak in Division I baseball.
"Tellers did what he does best, carving up the opponent," Spartan head coach Sam Piraro said. "Moving
the ball in and out, up and down, carving up the plate. It
was vintage Tellers."
The junior pitcher went seven innings in picking up his
seventh win of the season, striking out seven and giving
up five hits and a run. He leads the team with 40 strikeouts.
The Spartans were able to string together four hits in
the fourth inning, pushing across four runs and giving
the team a comfortable 5-0 lead.
"It was good to see a four run inning," Piraro said.
"We haven’t been able to string together many hits in the
last few outings. We’ve faced some pretty good pitching
teams and we’ve had some hard hits that have been
caught.
"We wanted to score early and let them know it would
be a long, hard day," Piraro added. "We haven’t been
able to get things going until the third or fourth inning,
so we wanted to get started early."
The Spartans also got a sterling defensive effort from
catcher Kevin Tannahill, who threw out two consecutive
base runners in the fourth inning to stifle the Dons as
they tried to claw their way back into the contest.
"I wasn’t surprised the runners went back to back,"
Tannahill said. "The pitchers have held the runners real
well and I’ve been throwing the ball well lately."
The Spartans broke a scoreless tie in the second
inning. Designated hitter Ozzie Fernandez singled to
lead off the inning and moved to second on Kevin
Tannahill’s single to to right.
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Tellers’ seven strikeouts raised his season total to 40 and improved his record to 7-0

fore March ist in the Student Activities & Services dice next to
the pub 974-5950

FREE VISA MASTERCARD & SEARS
application for college students’
Jusi
send I yell addressed
stamped envelope to KAIHTSU
MARKETING. 734 5 4th St Box
5, Philadelphia, P. 19147 Apply
today for your future’
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, Want
good coverage you can
We have quality plans It low
prices

Monthly terms svall.k.
Cell Mark Ellice at (408)943-9190
for no obligation quote
STARTING

THIRD

writing

group

world

women 6

Serious only
Please write and introduce soil
00. 90645. San Jose, CA 95109

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PL AN
Enroll Now. Save your tooth, eyes
and Money too Cleanings end office vialls at no charge For bro.
churl sale S oftic or Student

FOREIGN STUDENTS & SCHOL ARS
Int I businesses 8 investors seek
foreign nationals with tire hand
knowledge of economic. bull.
ness, scientific. 8 politicel conditions in home country tor consulting essistance For into send
resume to BCS let 1,700 St Marys
PI
Suite 1400 San Antonio,
TX 76205 or 800-628-2828 Fitt 856
FURNITURE CO needs partftme help
days answering phones, thing
Call

Judy.

435-1344 L IFE-

GUARDS SEASONAL 8 yew round
positions available now Salary
Lifeguards
Managers
942-2470

55 50.9640 hr
$7 00-0 60 hr

Pool
Call

MORNING WORK., 57 hr for health
core aide with disable! gr. Will
train, trans needed. 356-2716

Health Center or cell (408)371. I 1 in San Jo.

NEEDED PART TIME sales assistant

408-976.2002
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD
Something for every interest, Roadventure
friendship,
mance

ing Contact Lynda et 408.4361100

Leave your message or you con
hear aft messages from others,
try It. you II I. gled you did Call
daily’

Messages change
any toll
quently Only $2

Ire

FlesIble 20-30 hours per week
Great opportunity for sales train.

OVERSEAS AND CRUISFSHIPS EMPLOYMENT
Many
positions
Work month -- home month Cell
(805) 682-7555..1 S-1062
OVERSEAS AND CRUISESHIPS EMPLOYMENT
Many
positions
Work month - horns month Cell

AUTOMOTIVE

(805)662-7555. ext 91062

, BUY A NEW CAR hassle free for less
money You pick the model, make
end accessories We find you the
best deal. no obiegation indopen
dent brOker. referent. cell KEN

PT RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 57 00 hr
Nonsmoker.
prolessionel
Pp.
pwance. San Jose law odic&
free parking For more into call
Ro nnnnn at 298.3818

at 721-0639
RECEPTIONIST
’SEIZED CARS, trucks. boats, 4 wheel’
era. motorhomes. by FBI.
DEA Avellable your area now

Ins.

’

Cell (805) 6412. 7555. 181 C-1255

:

75 NOVA 0’clr. auto. current tags Mtn
sell $800, 60 9-11 pm week

;

nights.. day lobbed. Keep tryleg 972-9940

COMPUTERS
:IBM TURBO XT Clone. 20 MHO, 2
floppys. color mt., grsphIcs,
many programs and
$1.
6000E10 (406)971.7685

7 55AM-12 30

atonal appearance experience required Frigtish skills, responsi
nonsmoker
tile
dependable
SS hr San Jose Corporate Center.
Rosemary McNally, 279.3623
SECURITY

OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS Full part time security
officer s all .hitts Full part lime
evening process servers We will
train Apply in person MonFri.
BAM-4PM 260 Meridian Ave
Jose, Acufacts. Inc

phones. Ille things. etc
atmosphere. Rana o k

4.5 camera. 2 lens
mounts. wide angle bellow Penh.. spot. meter focusing cloth.
Polaroid 405 holder. Schneider
SC

150mm 85.8Schnoklet 90MM I 8
Portable carrying case $890 371)-

San

M..
Flexible

hour*, call Mark at 7254455
U.SAVE AUTO RENTAL is loolilng for
counter person with .per in
auto rental business
Pay hrs
mg Please 0111 281-4666 for info
for preschool PT
EA hr. 6 units ECE rag HOBBIT
DAY NURSERY. 286-0883

TEACHER AIDE

7277
MATTRESS SETS. NEW. BEDS.
Twin $02. full 589, queen $129,
king $198 You get both pieces
Bunkbeds $129 Bedfrems rivefl.
giving
Ibis now if your bed Itos
you the comforl or the support
you Ilk.. why not get new bed,
Our bide are very comfortable &
cheap Coil 945-8558

HELP WANTED
YOUTH Enterprise has
summer job. In 312 Cal cities
$10-14 hr Send $2 for Infosppl
pacIrel AYE Director. 245 Dillon

AMERICAN

Dr , Lander, WY 82520
AUTOMATED VAC EOPMT OPERATORS needed on greveyd shift
and weekend shift (21-40 hr work
week) Requires 1-3 yrs meth or
insimbly ruip or equiv eci in
the sciences or computer prog
U S citizen We otter
Must 0.
Cell
relmb
education
100%
415 493-1800,0445. VARIAN
Cull CARE
ABLE

PT

Very busy phones. proles.

SMALL OFFICE needs PT to answer

FOR SALE
CAMS()

PM

POSITIONS

AVAIL

Full end port lires perme.
cent posftions available Northern
California Nonni., 175 San Anto.
nlo Rd. Soil* 112. Los Altos, CI
94022, (415) 949-2933

COUNSEL OR DIRECT CARE STAFF
needed at residential faclidles for
young adults & adolescent. frith
eutim a refitted disebillti. Full

TEL EMRKETING,

APPOINTMENT
time. $200 wit

Part
SETTING
POSSIBLE, deity cash Walking
distance from campus friendly
atmosphere
supportive
ternoon & evening shifts eyed.
able Good voice S personality
Call BIAS 11 290-3033
TELEMARKETING,

$4 50 hr
bonus. Appl setting day oyes PT
S Reston. An.. S J Cell Todd el
298-5439

REPOSSESSED VA 6 HUD HOMES
e vallable from government from
51 withoui credit check You re
pair Also tel delinquent loreclosures rah 1805) 6897555. eat H.
1513 to, repo 1161 your area
RM in 4 bdrm 21/th quiet st Blossom
Hill or Oakridge.$285 mo non
smoker no pets 365-0136
RM IN 4 BORM house on Monterey
and Skywey fluted it 5275 ono
Nonsmoker, no pets 2297836
ROOMMATE TO SHARE large room in
2 bdrrn epi 2 blocks from campus $200
utilities Call Leigh at
27941850
VERY NICE 2 bedrm 25th apt (clean.
near SJSU Please call 288.9157
for Into

PERSONALS
God’s son. of my.tery, not
man ’ insistence on dogma Cele-

OR MASTERCARD, Even II
bankrupt or bad credit, We guar.
ant. you CM1:1 or double your
money back Call (505) 692-7555
.1 M.1103

WAITRESS I BUSBOY needed at MINATOS Its not tu.1 (05 It’s en ad-lilt
venture’ Call Mac 01990
56-81hr lo start 50 positions Reception Security, no gap nec FT PT.
Weekly
day swing grove shifts
pay dental meid benefit. We In
looaing

448-3953

Tom.

010011)

ROUSING
APT 2 bdrms 2 Mho near 9,050 (11th

at reasonable rates Call Desk.
or Phil at 270-8960 or 922-7359
PROOFREADING.

EDITING.
RE.
SEARCH" Ouelity work Call DEE
al (408)292.7019

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS Casual
and evening wear, speciallting In
weddings, formal, etc REASONAB LE RATES, quailty work In Wit.
low Glen area call Marla at 4485494
T.SHIRTS for fraternities. sororities,
clubs. business Custom screen
printing on shirts. sweets. and
jackets Cftslity work at reason.
ble rates
SJSU DISCOUNTS
Contact Doug 0 (4081262.7377.
Monday through Friday 3-10 PM

Editor’s note

OR MASTERCARD’ Even if
bankrupt or bed credit’ We guar.
antee you a card or doubl your
money back Call (805) 682-7555

tan.

5th St , San Jo. We also train
Clergy, both male and temple. Ms
shore our vision For further Inks.
motion. 0111 374.7450 evenings

probe 2477496. 335 S Bay/rood
Ave . San Jo.,

RESEARCH

sumes. word-processing All subRewriters
jects
Milled
writing Catalogue Work guar.
e ntered
Lou rates
Collegiate

AAHI WHEN OVERWHELMED by reports to be typed. RELAX AND
LEAVE THE TYPING TO ME Gr..

841.5036

TRAVEL

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday morning at 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center. 10Ih &
San Carlos For more information
about sctivIlles. call Rev Norb

TWA OFFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10%
Ott anywhere any fare Purchase

408-9702002

SOUTH

BAY

HUI I FTIN BOARD

Now there
is tall, easy way to rn.I quality
people in the privacy of your
home it s so easy, When you Mi.
you will be told how to ime your
own message or hear sit different
messages led by others There
are messages from people with all
types of interests When you hear
something you like, give that per,
son call That $ IV Call loci. 52
toll If any

AAAA-ACCURACY,

tortes Let me permanently re
move your unwanted halr (chin,
bikini, tummy, moustache. etc I
15% discount to students and fac
tidy Call before June I 1989 end

ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWL-

able. grammareyperlenced
reports.

processing.

Science),

reports.

menu.ripts & group
protects welcome Student rates.
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Tenn papers theses resumes
manuscripts
Fast turnaround
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and guaranteed,

referring to a rule discouraging
players from transferring to schools
within the same conference.
"I’ll sit out next season, but that’s
what I want to do," he said. "I won’t
lose any eligibility."
Farmer was a sophomore forward
at SJSU and has two years of eligibility remaining.

Ad Rates

income let our unique computerized finding service provide you

only

- Tony Farmer.
Ex-SJSU basketball player

Minimum three lines on one day
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the best thing.’
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College grads, so call us with papers,

Avelloble

My Care

PUBLISHING

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT’ Academic
word processing our specialty
quality
Guaranteed
accuracy
Fr. disk storage proofing Roe
seeable rates We re last. depend

EDGEABLE In typing that’s tops
Trust TONY. 296-2087 Thanks
$1 50 per page double spaced

gel your fital spot at I 2 price
Unwonted tIll, Disappears With

DESKTOP

Al SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER

ACCOUNTABILITY.

FORADABLE

BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving, waxing
tweeting or using chemical deed,

ends by oppl Call Anna 972.4992

3662 to reserve your lime now
Only 15 minutes from campus

TYPING

PJ423.2309

Lisle and undergrad Resumes,
term papers, theses. reports 01 111
kinds Student rates for Under
grads valleble day. eves, week

ices that Include fast turnaround,
guarantee copy grammar editing
laser print.am owns and so much
more Call PAMELA .1 (4081 946

your TWA student discount card
now Also ink about TWA GET’
AWAY credit card Call Andy el
(408)2970609. TWA campus rep

achedulie reserve your time early

$NNs WORD PROCESSING Thews
Reports Letters No lime to type
yeti, paper, Call Mary Ann It
Ann a. Santa Clara, 241 5490

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time, Professional woreprocessIng Wv

AAAA-AL WA YS AVAILABLE AND

SERVICES

Farmer denied rumors he had considered transferring to New Mexico
State.
"If I were to do that, I would lose a
year on the bench," Farmer said,

Classified

SERVICES

paper, thesis oasis Ghostwriting ridding, re-

MAZATL AN SPRING BREAK PARTI.
FRS 9 days to party w college
tours Only $219 by train 0435 to
fly Call for info I 000-528-6025"

Eirnhabor It 798-0204

Due
to space constraints.
comic strips did III If appear Ill lit

Academic,

Communications Berkeley (415)
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC - Unwanted
haft removed forever Specialist
your
very
own
Confidential,

With no outs, Irvin came to the plate and on an 0-1
pitch hit a sharp shot into right field. USF right fielder
Jeff McMillan misplayed the ball and it rolled to the
fence.
"When I saw the right fielder missed the ball, I was
hoping I would pick up the third base coach waving me
in," Irvin said.
It turned out he got his wish as the Spartans emptied
the bases to take a 5-0 lead.
"Running around the bases got kind of long," Irvin
said, smiling. "I needed some oxygen after the run."
The Spartans added two more in the fifth on second
baseman Mike Gonzales’ single, Bracken’s double and
Fernandez’ third single of the day.
The Spartans will face highly-touted Santa Clara at
Buck Shaw Stadium Tuesday. Piraro expects to put lefthander Donnie Rea (3-0) on the mound against the
Broncos.
thirthei, /). AntlerAon ( attributed to this report.

.it M.1103

at the Vivan Chapel of the 1st
United Methodist Church, 74 N

matching envelopes for lust $30.
FREE DELIVERY Finelln
Designs, (415)904-9183

VISA

DISC JOCKEY by
Dead. Michel, formerly of KSJS
You ve got the party, 01 01 got
the music, Michel Productions
provides I wide variety of music
for your wedding party or dance

WRITING,

59

Pay Rate

94087. 1.800-USA -1221, .01 8153
PROFESSIONAL

brate that mystery with us at
Mass, open 10 111, 3 PM Sundays

55 135 hr
Cord.1 the Student
Union Director Ofticc for further
Malls

student positions

Former SJSU basketball player
Tony Farmer indicated after
Thursday’s tame he will probably
transfer to the
University of
Nebraska.
Farmer, who
along with nine
other players,
decided to boycott Coach Bill
Berry on Jan. 18,
has been seen on
campus wearing
a Nebraska cap.
1 ony armer Farmer said he
Fitg-8 bound doesn’t want to
leave SJSU but sees no other alternative.
"I like this school and I like the
campus, but this would be the best
thing," Farmer said.
"We received a letter from

Student Aid Services. 108 E Fremont Ave.. 7176, Sunnyvale. Ca

VISA
FCCLESIA GNOSTICA SACRAMENTORUM For gnostic.. religion Is

Brochures

end pert time positions available
Sterling 16-36 25 hr Cell (401)

HOURS on campus We
need Open Ple, Attendants and an
001. RIK Supervisor Apply be

G RU with lb sh in mobile tun park
All facilities Non -smoke, Must
Like cats Refs ass 5300 plus
Lifts Eves 734.3104

HIGHTECH RESUME DESIGNS of
all fields up to ...gives We
offer 70 postscript laser printed
copies or your resume plus 20

THE STUDENT UNION RECREATION
6 EVENTS CENTER will be ac
cooling epplIcatione tor evadable

for friendly people to
Apply VANwork in 111.1.05
GUARD SECURRY, 3212 Scott
Bind, Santa Clara (between San

FLEXIBLE

Daily staff writer

WItilems) Clean end spacious
Call 293-3486

- Sam Piraro
SJSU baseball coach

Nebraska regarding their having a
possible dialogue with Tony," said
Randy Hoffman, director of athletics. "I gave them permission to proceed."
Nebraska coaches were unavailable for comment.
Hoffman said Farmer has paid his
$40 share of the $400 fine levied by
the NCAA against the boycotting
players. "He’s eligible to return next
season," said Hoffman, "Whether he
would play or not would be up to
the coaching staff."
Berry’s contract expires at the end
of this season, but there is speculation he will not return to coach next
year.
"I have to leave this program,"
Farmer said. Even if there was a
coaching change, it wouldn’t matter,
Farmer said.
"’My mother and father and I
talked it over and decided it would
be the best thing."

Steven MusD

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

’Tellers did what he does best,
carving up the opponent. It
was vintage Tellers.’

Boycott player plans transfer

Alyssa Jenseii - Daily stall photugraphe
Dave

After Mike Irvin flied out to left, Greg Mitchell
reached first on a fielders choice that moved Fernandez
to third.
On the next pitch, Irvin broke for second, drawing the
throw from USF catcher Jim West. Fernandez broke for
home and Dons shortstop Brian Dakin cut off the throw,
leaving both runners safe.
In the fourth inning, John Brackcn, Fernandez and
Tannahill rapped out consecutive singles to load the
bases.
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Agency cites Midas Muffler;
orders one million in fines

it’s like camping
out indoors.’

allegedly installing cheapei. less
effective isso
vsatal%tic Lon
wrier% on %chicle% requii mg
more et:ft:coke arid experisiNe
three - ss ay converters. F.PA officials said.
Richard (. Ko/plov, ski of the
EPA’s enforcement office contended the improper conserters
were installed to maximue prof its.

WASHINUII)N (API
Federal authorities sit% that 2.1 muffler shops in (’alifornia has e
lated the lavs hy installing
improper catalytic converters in
vehicles.

Burton,
Edd
Associate Director of Planning
and Resources

The shops were among 109 nittionallv that have been sent v Mkt lion notices totahng more than SI
million in pItIposed fines. accord it the I S. Ens ironmental
Agencv.

In the evening hours students clin
watch slide presentations. has e ths
t:Ussions V. ith the facultv ot take a
night walk, using ultra -s tole’ lights
that beautifull% illuminate scorpions.
Social events include a skit night,
singing. folkdancing and a s :sit to
the AIIllLliiiusa ( )pt’t Li II use
,it the
2L g1110,:;,1
abandoned 111111 IIIM .toss
SiSt, is tilee m ilk
hosed lii use the t ’laic. 01 the 11.S.
Bora v Compam . said Burton.
Sleeping hags. Coleman shoes and
P1%, wood outhouses pi.. ide the basic
necessities.
"It’s like camping out invloins...
.aid Burton.

Fifteen of the California shims
Isere identified as Midas Shiftier
riutlets.
%hist of the violations were for

But risk ners of man% of the
muffle] shops cited and officials
at !Midas Intel national in Chicago
denied profit k.ls an incentise
and said the improper converters
’acre installed h% mistake.

NEED MONEY?
Let Us Do The Work For You!
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR GRADES ARE..
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR FAMILY INCOME IS...

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS LEISURE SERVICES

Intramurals

WE GUARANTEE TO FIND 5 - 25 SCHOLARSHIPS
AND FINANCIAL AID SOURCES FOR WHICH YOU
WILL QUALIFY OR WE REFUND YOUR MONEY!

Loo
’The ’Beauty

CALL US FOR FREE INFORMATION AT
983-267o

Supply Store
& Salon

Academic esources Company ISO professional scholarsnip research
organization helping freshmen and sophmorrit Students locate sources of
financial aid for college

Tennis Tournament

Sign up today through March 17
Contact Chris McPhillips for more information 924-5956

Softball Tournament

,
’The Pavilion
2tte Street
(between San Fernando
& San Carlos)

Sign up March 6 through March 31
Contact Dann Medeiros for more information 924-5962

2.A. Side Volleyball Tournament

Sign up March 13 through Apri 7
Contact Lawrence Kevin for more information 924-5966

Depend on Kinko’s
When your information has to get there

Mg 10-7

Sat. 10-6
Suit. 12-5

, 01

998 -LOOK

Pick up blank rosters in the Student Activities& Services office next to the pub

PH
Fax

10% Discount with Student or Staff ID
Free 2 Hour Parking Validation

Funded by Associated Students.

FP1.I111%)(

310 S
.m
1r0

15,4 51

kinkoss.

McDonalds)
295-4336
279-0655

481 E San Ca,los S1
,E1e1ween 10th 611th St’s)
PH 295 5511
Fa. 293 1091

the copy center
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*Try our
35 items
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*Our

DIRECT ORIENTAL IMPORTS
2 Locations to serve you.

authentic Dim Sum Lunch with over
to choose from, starting at $1.50.

lunch

specials

1816 Tully Rd.#1 86
San Jose
270-7460

1341 Stockton St. #3
San Francisco
(415) 391- 3032

start

10% off with this coupon,
not valid with any other offer.
expires: 3/27/89

at

$3.75.
Chinese Restaurant
1650 Montcrcy Rd.
288-8868

HAPPINESS TRADING CO.

COMPLETE WEDDING SERVICE
LOCATE IN LION PLAZA
1826 E. TULLY ROAD
238-2132

1\
WE SPECIALIZE IN:
" PERMS " HAIR CUTS
" FACIALS * SKIN CARE

v

WE CARRY:
SOTHYS * ZENE GUINOT
* ASTRAL!
SEBASTIANS
" NEXUS * LANZA
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9:00 a.m.--7:00 p.m.

e

e

4,10.

1822 TULLY RD.
SAN JOSE
274-0865
--o

4,

-

At

